Serial
No.

Mode

Part 1

Face to Face
session facilitated
by you using NEN
Videos

Topics: NEN Student Orientation to Entrepreneurship

Sub Topics and Sequence
1. Context setting –
NEN and Wadhwani
Foundation Video

Duration
10 Minutes

Video Links
Begin the Session with the background on NEN and your institute’s tie-up with
NEN for promoting Entrepreneurship. The key points you may share are as
below:
“NEN is the flagship initiative of the Wadhwani Foundations (WF) founded in
2003 by Dr. Romesh Wadhwani for philanthropic objectives. The Foundation is
driving economic growth in India and other Asian countries through large-scale
initiatives in job creation and skill development. (www.wadhwanifoundation.org)
National Entrepreneurship Network (NEN), has been a pioneer in building
entrepreneurial ecosystem across the country and plays a pivotal role in job
creation through entrepreneurship development.
NEN provides
-

-

Access to Online tools, Online courses, Entrepreneur Video Academy
Webinars, Mentoring clinics ,Workshops Real world challenges such as
SMART E, E WEEK and more
Access to WF Community platforms including - Student entrepreneur
Awards; Entrepreneurship Education Awards; Faculty and Institute; web
training; newsletters etc.

We have partnered with NEN to develop our entrepreneurship programs and
today we would like to Orient you Entrepreneurship Education and the need for
the same.
You may want to know more about Wadhwani Foundation and NEN – here is a
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JMWbSLlEFQ

2. Why Learn
Entrepreneurship - video

8 Minutes

Tell them that you would like them to watch a NEN video on Why Learn
Entrepreneurship.

https://eacademy.wistia.com/medias/271cqw4hn1
3. My Entrepreneurial Journey:
Dr Romesh Wadhwani – video

21 Minutes Here is an interesting story of an entrepreneur, the Chairman of Wadhwani
Foundations, who has committed upto $ 1 billion of his wealth to philanthropy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66VhhYBQIG8&feature=youtu.be

4. Instructions for Take-Home
Activity

5

5. Wrap up Discussion , Q&A

Part 2

Group Activity in
Class based on
Take home activity

Minutes

10 Minutes

Instructions to Students:
You are required to do two things as follow up activity for this session:
a) Profile one entrepreneur who you admire the most and write a short
note on
- what that person has accomplished
- what qualities you appreciate in him/her
It could be Steve Jobs or Narayan Murthy or even your neighbor
who runs a startup
b) Be prepared to discuss and present your thoughts in the next session
Hope you enjoyed this session. Look forward to your thoughts and
presentations based on your Take Home Activity. We shall meet again on -------------------- at -----------------------------------

A) Divide the class into groups of 5 or 6 students
B) Give them the following instructions:
1. Discuss on The entrepreneur you profiled in your group - 15 minutes
2. Decide on which entrepreneur you would like to present on behalf of the group and what you will present as your
reasons to profile this entrepreneur, his or her accomplishments and qualities– 15 minutes
3. Each of the groups will be given 3 minutes to present on their entrepreneur – 30 minutes
C) At end of the class, let the students know that they have to watch a few short videos on benefits of entrepreneurship Education –
Why Learn Entrepreneurship
D) Also, announce that there will be a NEN webinar on next steps about starting an E Cell and taking courses in Entrepreneurship on
16th September 2015.

